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Lesson: May 11th, 2020

Objective/Learning Target:  
Students will create and write music.



Let’s REVIEW all the notes and rhythms we have 
discussed so far in our lessons:

In this link see if you can play all the notes 
accurately.  Can you name all the notes?

Did you notice the notes with threes above them?  
Can you guess 
what this note is 
called and how it 
is counted?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bHTstUefUq0


The notes with threes above them are called triplets.  They 
look like three eighth notes put together but they must have the 
threes written above them.  Each of the triplets get ⅓ of a 
count and altogether they receive on whole count.  

If you want to have some extended practice with triplets, 
check out this video.   How accurate were you?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3fr0KBpDrR4&t=1s


Now let’s CREATE!
Check out this website for creating music.  It’s a free website that you can pick 
your own instrument(s), write music for it, and the coolest part is that it plays at 
all back for you to hear.  It does take a few minutes to work your way around it, 
but if you stick with it, you will figure it out!!

1. Click this link: flat.io
2. To sign in use your ISD google email.  You’ll want the free version.
3. It’ll ask your age (they want to advertise to your age group) and then unclick the 

box that will send you spam email.  
4. You’ll want to click where it says “New score or tab”.
5. Then it’ll ask you what you want for a title of your song.  Get creative!
6. Then you’ll choose the instruments you want to use.  The more instruments you 

pick, the more you have to write music for.
7. Then the website should create the start of the music for you.  

http://flat.io/


Your title

Wherever the blue teardrop is, is where you are writing or where it will 
play back for you.  Move the teardrop when you want it to start 
somewhere else.

Explore 
these tabs

Click these 
notes to 
add them 
to your 
song.



When you’re ready to hear what you’ve 
written, drag your blue teardrop to where 
you want it to begin, and then click this play 
button.  Have fun and create!  

The more you explore all the tabs, the 
more you will discover.  Have fun and 
show it to someone when you are done!


